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fire to it. The Pandavas however with their mother managed
to come out of the burning house (12). Then they all, under
o
the guise of, ascetics, lived in Ekachakra in the house of a
Brahmana after havi.ig slain the Rakshasa Vaka (12). They
then went to Panchala country on the occasion of Draupadi's
Swayamvara.* And by shooting the mark the five Pandavas
obtained Draupadi (14). They obtained half of the l«ngdom
when Duryodhana and others came to know (of their where-
abouts). Arjuna (obtained) from Fire-God the most excellent
car as well as the celestial bow Gandiva as also Krishna as
his charioteer in battle. And they all, proficient in the use
of arms, obtained tfrom Drona un-ending shafts and Brahma
weapons (15—16). Through Krishna's (help) Arjuna set
fire to Khandava forest.f And .that Pandava with a down-
pour of arrows put a stop to Indra's showers (17). All the
quarters were conquered by the Pandavas. And Yudhishthira
ruled his kingdom celebrating a Rajasuya sacrificej wiffi
profuse gold. This Suyodhana could not bear (18). He was
* This was a ceremony prevalent in ancient India* A royal maiden
used to invite all the eligible bride-grooms and select one after her
heart. The following account of the condition of her Swayamvar*
occurs in the Adi Parva, CLXXXVII of Mahabharata.
" Causing a machinrry to be erected in the sky the king Dnipada
set up a mark to be shot through that machinery. He said:—He who
will string this bow, ami he who will be able to shoot the mark above
the machinery with these ornamented arrows, will obtain my daughter.
f The account occurs in the last chapter of the Adi Parvan of
Mahabharata* The allusion is as follows:—Agni fed on clarified butter
for years and grew pale. He went to Brahma for a cure who told him to
^[0 and devour the forest of Khandava the abode of the egemies of gods.
He went there and put fire to it which was exiinquished. Became
back to Brahma who asked him to secure the help of Krishna and
Arjuna who succeeded in the work though even I ndra poured down
rain to put out the fire.
£ A sacrifice in which one becomes Lord Paramount after e acting
allegience from minor chiefs*

